Muncaster
Environmental
Planning
December 14, 2010
Mr. Ian G. MacPherson
Mattamy Homes Limited
Ottawa Division
123 Huntmar Dr
Kanata, Ontario
K2S 1B9
Dear Mr. MacPherson:
RE:

Half Moon Bay South – Draft Plan 2
Tree Conservation Report – Revised

This Tree Conservation Report has been prepared following the Revised Guidelines for City of
Ottawa Tree Conservation Report, found at
www.ottawa.ca/residents/healthy_lawns/forestry/urban_ tree_conservation/guidelines_en.html.
The revised report reflects a request by City of Ottawa staff for a more detailed inventory of the
on-site forests and other information, and replaces the original Tree Conservation Report dated
November 22nd, 2009. The field surveys and this report were completed by Bernie Muncaster,
who has a Master’s of Science in Biology and over twenty years experience in completing
natural environment assessments. In addition this revised report includes observations and
recommendations by Andrew Boyd of IFS Associates, as detailed in his August 31st, 2010 report.
The purpose of this Tree Conservation Report is to determine any tree stands that should be
protected until the Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment application are
approved, if an opportunity to maintain the trees are established. The owner of the site is
Mattamy Homes Limited (613-831-3502). The municipal addresses are 3718 and 3872
Greenbank Road. Urban residential development is proposed for the site. It is proposed to
remove the woody vegetation on the site in 2010, after the breeding bird season.
To provide more detail the site is presented on two maps, the north portion of the site is on Map
N1 and the south portion is on Map S1.
Site Context

The site is on the west side of Greenbank Road, south of Cambrian Road, in parts of Lots 8 and
9, Concession III (Rideau Front) of the Geographic Township of Nepean, City of Ottawa. The
site is 74.3 hectares and is dominated by agricultural fields, with a central forest and deciduous
hedgerows (Maps S1 and N1).
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The site is designated General Urban Area on Schedule B of the City of Ottawa Official Plan.
The current zoning is DR. The site is not part of a natural area. However the southeast corner of
the Cambrian Road Woods is about 100 metres to the northwest of the northwest corner of the
site. In the City of Ottawa’s Urban Area Natural Area Environmental Evaluation Study the
Cambrian Road Woods Urban Natural Area was rated high overall for environmental
significance relative to other natural sites in the City’s Urban Area. The size and shape and
representative flora criteria scored very well, while the Natural Area was rated lower for the
connectivity, natural communities and significant flora and fauna categories. The Cambrian
Road Natural Area, as defined in the former Region of Ottawa-Carleton’s Natural Environment
System Strategy (NESS), was rated moderate overall relative to other sites in the entire area of
the former Region (now the City of Ottawa). Note that the site will be separated from the
Cambrian Road Woods by the relocation and expansion of Greenbank Road (Map N2).
Furthermore the portion of the Cambrian Road Woods identified for retention in the Barrhaven
South Community Design Plan will be approximately 600 metres from the site.
The topography of the site is generally level, with a slight slope to the north. A pond, about 30
metres by 25 metres and is a dug feature, is in the northwest corner of the site, within the future
Greenbank Road alignment (Map N1). The outlet of the pond is to the north, with a perched
culvert under an access lane along the northwest site boundary. A beaver earth dam restricts
flow out of the pond. Flow in an intermittent channel in the east portion of the site, about 275
metres west of Greenbank Road, flows to the north into the Todd Drain and eventually the Jock
River, approximately a kilometre north of the site. Clay deposits dominate the soils on the site.
Colour aerial photography (2007 and 2008) was used to assess the natural environment features
in the general vicinity of the site. Field reviews of the site were conducted on November 4th,
2008 and April 26th, 2010, under clear and calm conditions and an air temperature of 14° C for
November 4th and 17° C for April 26th. Notes were made on wildlife usage and potential for
wildlife habitat.
The site is isolated from an environmental perspective due to expanding urban residential
developments and previous farming activities to the north and east, agricultural activity to the
south and an aggregate operation to the west. The Cambrian Road Woods are adjacent to the
site but are isolated as well by the above factors and Highway 416 to the west.
Existing Conditions

The site is dominated by hay fields and pasture land, with a central forest and deciduous
hedgerows (Maps S1 and N1). Non-native and/or invasive species such as brome grass, timothy,
reed canary grass, bluegrass, wild carrot, curled dock, Canada goldenrod, New England aster,
common yarrow, white sweet clover, ox-eye daisy, Canada thistle, field sow-thistle, wild
parsnip, common dandelion, common milkweed, common strawberry, daisy fleabane, common
burdock, common mullein, creeping charlie and common plantain are common in the hay fields.
Scattered shrubs include common buckthorn, red-osier dogwood, hawthorn, red raspberry,
crabapple and staghorn sumac. Trees along the periphery of the fields include white elm and
Scot’s pine up to 25cm and 20cm diameter at breast height (dbh), respectively, and smaller stems
of Manitoba maple and trembling aspen.
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White ash, Manitoba maple, trembling aspen, bur oak, black cherry and white elm are the
dominant species in the deciduous hedgerows. White ash and bur oak up to 75cm and 64 cm
dbh, respectively along the north site boundary are the largest trees in the hedgerows. Basswood,
white cedar, sugar maple, Scot’s pine, bitternut hickory and crack willow are also present. Trees
in proximity to the former farmhouse in the north-central and the farmhouse in the south-central
portions of the site include over-mature white elms and sugar maples up to 110cm dbh, white
ash, white cedars and white pines up to 48cm and 24cm dbh, respectively, and smaller white
spruce, silver maple and bur oak. These smaller trees are good candidates for transplanting as
discussed below. The larger white ash, bitternut hickory and basswood are in poor condition
with major trunk decay, broken limbs and/or coverings of fungus. Common buckthorn,
hawthorn and tartarian honeysuckle shrubs are among the hedgerow trees.
Fresh-moist White Cedar Coniferous Forest
The central fresh-moist coniferous forest, extending to the northwest, is dominated by white
cedars up to 36cm dbh (Map N1). Ice storm damage and wind throw are extensive. Many of the
cedars have poor form and are scrubby in nature. Most of the forest has an open canopy with red
raspberry established in these open areas. There are also localized areas of dense small white
cedars. Wild grape is on some of the cedars. A 42cm dbh white spruce in apparent good
condition is in the southeast corner of the forest. Glossy buckthorn is common in the
understorey, with prickly gooseberry also present. The ground flora is sparse and is a
combination of native and non-native species such as common dandelion, Canada mayflower,
marginal wood fern, sensitive fern and false Solomon-seal.
A tree inventory identified the following tree species in the fresh-moist white cedar coniferous
forest, with associated average dbh and percent occupancy:
Tree Species

Average dbh

Distribution

White cedar

17cm

92 %

White elm

16cm

3%

Trembling aspen

18cm

2%

Red ash

20cm

1%

White birch

28cm

1%

White spruce

27cm

1%

Cedar Coniferous Forest
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Fresh-moist White Cedar – Hardwood Mixed Forest
In areas where the deciduous component is greater than 25 percent the fresh-moist forest is
considered mixed (Map N1). White cedar remains the most common tree species, with red ash,
black ash, basswood, sugar maple, Manitoba maple, white spruce, white birch, trembling aspen,
white elm and yellow birch also represented. Ice storm damage is extensive (Photo 1). Glossy
buckthorn is common in portions of the understorey, with black current, red elderberry and
serviceberry also present. The ground flora includes sensitive fern, foamflower, yellow violet
and evergreen woodfern.
A tree inventory identified the following tree species in the fresh-moist white cedar – hardwood
mixed forest, with associated average dbh and percent occupancy:
Tree Species

Average dbh

Distribution

White cedar

18cm

45 %

White elm

14cm

18 %

Black ash

14cm

6%

Red ash

11cm

11 %

Trembling aspen

22cm

7%

White birch

19cm

2%

Yellow birch

17cm

1%

Manitoba maple

7cm

3%

Sugar maple

13cm

5%

Basswood

18cm

2%

Mixed Forest

Cultural Woodlands
In areas where the tree cover is less than 60 percent the vegetation community at the fringe of the
central forest is considered cultural woodland (Map N1). The term cultural in this sense refers to
regenerating vegetation on disturbed lands. Trembling aspen and white elm are the most
common species, with red ash, white cedar, crack willow, white birch, black cherry and
crabapple also present. Red raspberry is very common in areas, with black current and red-osier
dogwood also present. Blue grass, sensitive fern and common strawberry are representative of
the ground flora.
Tree Species

Average dbh

Distribution

Trembling aspen

21cm

40 %

White elm

18cm

22 %

White cedar

16cm

7%

North Cultural Woodlands
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Tree Species

Average dbh

Distribution

Red ash

16cm

15 %

Crack willow

35cm

12 %

White birch

10cm

2%

Black cherry

22cm

1%

Crabapple

10cm

1%

North Cultural Woodlands

A small cultural woodland, approximately 80 metres by 60 metres, in the south-central portion of
the site (Map S1) is dominated by coppice Manitoba maple in the central and west portions, with
individual stems up to 33cm dbh (Photo 2). Andrew Boyd notes that this area served as a rock
and refuse dump. As such, the level of soil and vegetation disturbance is high, two factors which
have led to the current composition and condition of the vegetation. The Manitoba maples have
poor form with many horizontal branches, broken major limbs and trunks, and bent stems, the
latter likely from ice storm damage (Photo 3). White ash, white cedar, white birch, white elm,
trembling aspen and black cherry are also present in the woodland. Some of the white cedars
have damaged bark. The woodland is covered with rock piles. Red raspberry, slender willow,
gray dogwood, purple-flowering raspberry, tartarian honeysuckle, black currant and common
buckthorn are shrubs among the rock piles. Brome grass, common dandelion, bull thistle, heartleaved aster, sensitive fern, wild grape, foamflower and common burdock are representative of
the ground flora.
Tree Species

Average dbh

Distribution

Manitoba maple

24cm

50 %

White cedar

28cm

22 %

White elm

20cm

9%

White ash

22cm

10 %

White birch

20cm

4%

Black cherry

32cm

2%

Trembling aspen

18cm

2%

Yellow birch

33m

1%

South Cultural Woodland

Wildlife observed during the field survey included black-capped chickadee, Canada goose,
American crow, red-tailed hawk, European starling, mourning dove, American goldfinch, blue
jay, dark-eyed junco, chipping sparrow, song sparrow, red squirrel and white-tailed deer.
No butternuts or other Species at Risk were observed during the field survey or are reported in
the vicinity of the site in the Natural Heritage Information Database.
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Photo 1 – Cedar mixed forest in central portion of site.

Photo 2 – West portion of cultural woodland in south-central portion of site
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Photo 3 – West portion of cultural woodland in south-central portion of site
Recommendations
Single detached and multiple residential units, as well as blocks of parkland and three schools are
proposed for the site (Maps S2 and N2). Following the definitions of the Provincial Policy
Statement no significant natural heritage features were observed or are recorded for the site. The
central forest is too young and narrow, with a maximum width in the range of 190 metres to be
considered significant, as are the cultural woodlands. The hedgerows are dominated by ash
trees, which are susceptible to the emerald ash borer.
Grading and earthwork plans produced by Stantec Consulting Ltd. showing the cut and fill
requirements indicate that tree retention on the site is not possible with the exception, at the
request of the City, of the cultural woodland in the south-central portion of the site. The location
of the parkland and north-south street have been altered to potentially permit tree retention in this
area depending on the Draft Approved Plan and final engineering requirements. Many of the
trees in the cultural woodland are less desirable species for retention including Manitoba maple,
white elm, white ash and trembling aspen. The following tree, as shown on Map 2S are the most
desirable trees in the southeast cultural woodland for retention:
A. white cedars up to 55cm dbh;
B. a 15cm dbh black cherry; and
C. black cherries up to 50cm dbh and white cedars up to 52cm dbh.
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Several silver maple, bur oak and spruce trees, between 8 and 19cm diameter at 0.15 metres
above grade around the farmhouse in the southwest portion of the site were identified by Andrew
Boyd in Table 2 of his August 31st report as candidates for transplanting. These trees will be
protected during earthworks to maintain the option to transplant them to one of the future park
blocks, subject to the City’s approval.
Due to the clay soils tree and shrub species that have a high water demand are generally not
recommended. These species include willows, poplars and elm. The Landscape Plan for the
site should include native species where possible including a mix of coniferous and deciduous
species such as sugar maple, red maple, basswood, bur oak, red oak, tamarack, white cedar and
white spruce trees, along with nannyberry, other native Viburnums, elderberry and dogwood
shrubs. Where possible the woody vegetation should be planted in clusters to improve the
wildlife benefit.
The portion of the southeast cultural woodlot to be retained will be protected with sturdy fencing
at least 1.2 metres in height. The fencing is to be placed at a minimum distance equal to the
furthest spread of the outside branches (the dripline of the tree) or along the outer edge of the
critical root zone, which is defined in City guidelines as being 10 centimetres from the trunk of a
tree for every centimetre of trunk dbh, whichever represents the greater distance from the trees.
No grading or activities that may cause soil compaction such as heavy machinery traffic and
stockpiling of material are permitted on the non-work side of the fencing. Signs, notices or
posters are not to be attached to any tree. No machinery maintenance or refuelling, storage of
construction materials or stockpiling of earth is to occur within five metres of the critical root
zone of the trees and woodlot portion to be retained and protected. The existing grade is not to
be raised or lowered within the fencing and any digging within the fencing is to be done by
tunneling or boring. The root system, trunk or branches of the trees to be retained are to be
protected and not damaged. If any roots of trees to be retained are exposed during site
alterations, the roots shall be immediately reburied with soil or covered with filter cloth, burlap
or woodchips and kept moist until the roots can be buried permanently. A covering of plastic
should be used to retain moisture during an extended period when watering may not be possible.
Any roots that must be cut are to be cut cleanly to facilitate healing and as far from the tree as
possible. Exhaust fumes from all equipment during construction will not be directed towards the
canopy of the retained trees.
All of the supports and bracing for the protective fencing should be placed outside of the
protected area and should be installed in such a way as to minimize root damage. Also, since the
desired effect of the barrier is to prevent construction traffic from entering the trees critical root
zone, the barrier should be kept in place until all site servicing and house construction has been
completed.
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The following mitigation measures are recommended for the transplanting of trees:
•
•
•
•
•

Only use hydraulic tree spades to complete the transplanting;
Trees are to be transplanted during the spring months if possible
If timing dictates moving at other times of the year the transplants are to be prepared and
protected with root pruning, anti-desiccant foliar sprays and transplant concentrates;
A frequent watering schedule is a critical element following transplanting; and,
Someone with expertise in moving large trees is to be consulted before, during and
after transplanting.

To protect breeding birds, no tree or shrub removal is to occur between April 15th and July 31st,
unless a breeding bird survey conducted within five days of the woody vegetation removal
identifies no active nests in the trees or shrubs.
Schedule of Proposed Works

It is proposed to remove the vegetation in the first part of 2011, before the breeding bird season.
Forestry Services of the City of Ottawa is to be contacted after the protective fencing is installed
and at least 24 hours prior to any tree removal so that Staff can verify the fencing has been
properly constructed.
From our meetings with City Forestry we understand that the City will approve prior to Draft
Plan Approval the clearing of trees in the east side of the site, described as the Tree Cutting Area
Limits (prior to Draft Plan Approval) on the cut/fill plan prepared by Stantec Consulting, and
approve the remaining trees to be cleared no later than the time of Draft Plan Approval.
Per the request of City Forestry a copy of the cut/fill plan has been submitted indicating the
volume of fill required for the construction activities in 2011 (Phase 1A and 1B). The cut areas
are located within the existing coniferous forest in the northwest portion of the site. As such, to
facilitate the earth work requirements these trees are proposed for removal during the winter of
2011.
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Conclusion

Single detached and multiple residential units, as well as blocks of parkland and three schools are
proposed for the site. Following the definitions of the Provincial Policy Statement no significant
natural heritage features were observed or are recorded for the site. The central forest is too
young and narrow, with a maximum width in the range of 190 metres to be considered
significant, as are the cultural woodlands. No valued woodlands, urban natural areas, rare
communities, wetlands, steep slopes or valleys were observed on or adjacent to the site and there
are no applicable natural heritage policies that would prevent the removal of the woody
vegetation on the site. The relocation and expansion of Greenbank Road will separate the site
from the Cambrian Road Woods to the west, with the portion of the Woods to be retained in the
Community Design Plan approximately 600 metres from the site. As such an Environmental
Impact Statement is not required for this application.
Grading and earthwork plans produced by Stantec Consulting Ltd. showing the cut and fill
requirements indicate that tree retention on the site is not possible with the exception of a portion
of the southeast cultural woodlot. The street and park locations have been modified in this area
to provide the potential for tree retention as described above.
The site is isolated from a natural environment perspective by adjacent urban residential
developments, and agricultural and aggregate activity.
Existing small deciduous and coniferous trees around the southwest farmhouse will be protected
for the option to transplant to other portions of the site.
Please call if you have any questions on this revised Tree Conservation Report.
Yours Sincerely,
MUNCASTER ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING INC.

Bernie Muncaster, MSc.
Principal
\treehmbphase2rev2
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